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ABSTRACT

A Brief History of the La Crosse County School of Agriculture

and Domestic Science is a seminar paper written as partial fulfillment

of the requirements for a masters degree at Wisconsin State University

at La Crosse between the summer of 1964 and the summer of 1965.

The La Crosse County School of Agriculture and Domestic Science

located in Onataska, Wisconsin, was opened in t909 and closed in 1925.

The school was the fifth of its kind in the state of Wisconsin. Special

instruction in agriculture and domestic science aimed at educating young

men and women for Intelligent and profitable living was the primary

objective of the school. A number of courses including a two-year

course, a four-year course, a one-year course and several special

short courses and extension work were provided to accomplish these

objectivos. A total of two hundred and sixty-nine students graduated

during the sixteen year history. Tuition was free to all La Crosse

County residents. Six regular teachers and one principal made up

the entire school faculty. The number of students ranged from one

hundred and fifty-seven during the first year to a low of forty-nine

during the 197-1-918 school year. A failure to enroll a sufficient

number of students was the primary reason for closing in 1925.

This Is the first written history of the institution. Through an

investigation of school publications, county newspapers and microfilm,

County Board Proceedings, in addition to personal interviews with former

students of the school this brief history was written.



PREFACE

To the best of the writer's knowledge, this is the only

written historical account of the La Crosse County School of Agriculture

and Domestic Economy. Partially, this was the motivational force which

stimulated the Investigation that ultimately resulted in the following

accounts and description of the school. it is hoped that through this

account, the reader will share with the author a greater appreciation

of the heritage belonging to La Crosse County.

This seminar paper is a brief history of one La Crosse County

institution, Many names and amusing deversions were omitted in an

attempt to provide a more orderly sequence, Forty years have elapsed

since the closing of the school and during that time records were

lost and living memories have grown obscure.

With the relatively short period of time recorded, greater

detail, organization and therefore clarity is achieved by using a

chronological rather than a topical arrangement. At the termination

of each five year period a brief summation paragraph Is Intended to

tend interpretations and perspective to the history of the school.

The information used in this account was acquired through the

use of school annuals and catalogs, news paper articles, County Board

proceedings, and Interviews with local citizens. Acknowledgement of

these editors can be located in the footnotes and Bibliography.

Particular gratitude is due to Mr. Ernest Otto, an authority on

Onalaska history, and Mr. Edwin Berg, a member of the 1911 Agricultural

School graduation class for their colorful verbal descriptions of the
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school. For constructive and helpful advice concerning the entire

history the writer is indebted to Dr, George Gilkey, professor of

history at i' sconsin State University at La Crosse.
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CHAPTER I

FOFRATQIN AND ORGANIZATION

Before the turn of the century schools of agriculture and domestic

econcmy, at- the secondary school level, were non-existent in the state

of 4isconsin. Seeing the need for agricultural training at this high

scho: e kvei, the State Superinhtendent of Schools recommended to the

Stata Legis lature that two such schools be established on an experimental

basis. In 901' the State Legislature provided for institutions to be

established in Dunn County and Marathon County. The Marathon County

school opened first followed closely by the Dunn County institution.

'innebago and Marinette Counties established schools of agriculture and

domestic science between 1902-1906. The school erected in La Crosse

County at Onalaska in 1909 was the fifth of its kind in the state of

Wlsconsin.,

A group of farmers in the West Salem area provided the

establishing impetus -for the La Crosse County School of Agriculture

and Do1'iestic Economy. On December 27, 1907, county supervisor

Huloerg of West Salem petitioned the County Board of Supervisors to

estaolish an agricultural school. A committee headed by supervisor

W. F o3aker visited the four -schools in existence. The committee

advised the board to establish a school. On March 26,. 1908,

Oiruceedinos, f the .La. CSse County Board of. SuperYisors 1908,
p. 52.
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the La Crosse County Board of Supervisors voted in favor of establishing

a La Crosse County School of Agriculture and Domestic Economy. 2

On April 29, 1908, the committee advertised in several La Crosse

County newspapers for possible locations from the interested cities,

towns and villages. The coimittee visited sites offered by 4est Salem,

Onalaska and Bangor but no final decision could be reached. The three

communiies 'thnen engaged in verbal struggle for the right to buitd the

school on their site. 5

The Onalaska proposal included an option on thirty-four acres

of land S n the southern city limits. According to the Citizens

Progressive Association headed by F. D. Shane, F. L. Alken and

T. G. Aiken;-

It is a beautiful location overlooking La Crosse, sufficient
area for experimental work and plenty left well suited for an
athletic field or other purposes. The location is accessible
to both city and county. The site will be offered free if the
school is built there. The close proximity to the railroad
tracks would be attractive in reducing costs of construction
mater La Is,4

The West Salem committee proposed to donate the east ten acres

of the County Fair Grounds. The West Salem committee including

S. W. Brown, G. W. Dudley and F. H. A. Nye felt the agricultural school

2"i i* p. 53.

:A News item in the La CrosseCoiutv, Recorl d April 31, 1908 .

..Prcesdl ns of the _aCrosse.ountY. Board. of .Suervi. ors. 1i8.
p. 12-13.
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was originally their idea and therefore the school should rightly

belong in West Salem.

We are the central most spot In the county and therefore
easi y accessible to the greater farm populations. Among our
,3any advantages include fine black loam soils, second largest
cramery in the statEe, and a stable andother farn bui dings
-alr:ady on the site. 5

The Vi tage of Bangor offered five possible sites for the

location of the school, The Commercial Club of Bangor, headed by

supervisor R. W. Davis, prmr.sed to extend the water mains and lay

cetmert side-waks to any of the eighteen acre plots. A sum of forty-

five hundred dollars provided for partial costs of construction.

The competitive atmosphere which surrounded the struggle for the

school site can be seen in editorials and tetters to the editor of

county ne.owspapers of the day.

A rousing session was held today at the county supervisor's
chambers in the county court house by the committee of super-
visors and supporters of tha agricultural school from West
Salem, Bangor and Onalaska. Onalaska had the targest represen-
tation at the meeting, but Bangor and West Salem will swarm In
this afternoon. One fact that was developed this morning was
that Onalaska has the largest canning factory in the state.
Among the Onalaska visitors that were on hand to make a strong
bid for the agriculture school site were: Mayor Herman Rahn,
President Shane of the Gedney Pickle Works, Treasurer J, W.
Dalton, Nessers. Sjolander, Dr. Lester, Aldrich and supervisor
Moore and ex-assemblyman L. B. Cox. A strong fight is to be
waned for West Salem and it is the general opinion around the
court house that West Salem wi i get the school*

The Saturday board meeting adjourned before any decision

could be reached. With Bangor all but eliminated, Onalaska and

Jibid,. p. 13.

u'La Crosse Tribune, April 17, t908.
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West Salem continued the struggle for another week.

The County Board of Supervisors selected Onalaska as the school

site a a sp cial session on April 29, 1908O. By a sale of fifty one

thousand doilar bonds sufficient funds could be raised. The bonds

would pay five per cent per year on the face value until they came due

in ten years, Two county newspapers advertised the bond sale to be

handlei by the county treasurer, On April 30, 1908, the Ways and Means

Committee recommended passage of .the bond Issue., A school board of

two was also elected on this day consisting of ;r. J. L. Pettengill

and Mr, F t. Bolle. A building committee was appointed and authorized

to proceed with the erection of the school and purchase of equipment, 7

This was a most exciting day for Onalaska when their city was

awarded the County Agricultural School on the third formal batlot.

The vote went as follows: Onalaska, nineteen, West Salem, seventeen,

Bangor, one. Upon the announcement of the final vote a burst of

enthusias-in came from the Onalaska delegation.

The news of Onataska's victory was received here soon after
four o'clock and all the bells in the city were soon put
into fotieon. Young ladies and school girls soon formed a
broom brigade and marched through the principal streets hearid-
ing Glad news. Young aen on horseback, followed by a group of
youngsters made merry music with jingling bells, tooting horns,
beatiFing an pans anc drums or whatever they could do to add to the
excitement and comrnotion. The various brigades met the evening
passenger train, bringing home the delegation of men Who went to
La CrQoSe to be present forthe balloting* The din and clatter
of beifis, shouts and yells of school children and youth in every

'iroceoinos of the La. Crosse .County Board of SuDervisors.- 19_08
p. 26.
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conceivable manner of making nolse was kept upfor over two hours
tnt : supper. In the evening nearly the whole city turned out.
The Onateska band and Berg's Cadet's formed at Ceity Hali and
foll oed by a crowd, marched through the priniple streets,
stopping to serenade at butsness places, the ayor's home and
other leading citizens t homes. Fireworks, bonfires, gun salutes,
the singing of the national anthem and other songs ,ave evidence
of COnaaska's proud pleasure over their aquisition

On June 8* t90, the County Board adverltsed for plans and

sketches for the school. The cost of the bui ling was not to exceed

thirty-five thousand dollars. The Board accepted plans submitted by

the architectural firm, Parkinson and Dockendorff of La Crosse. On

July 22, 1908,, the County Board advertise for bids on the construction

of the bui:ldng according to plans and specifIcations. The first

bidding was deemed too high and on August 27, 1908, a similiar

advertisement circlated in the newspapers of the state. The contract

eventually went to the ajestic Construction Company of Mtlwaukee on

the basis of their low bid. The Majestic workers began ground

excavations imfned iately. 9

In January, 1.909, the La Crose County Schooj of Agriculture

and Dcmestic Economy Board of Education hired Mr. A. A. Johnson, with

a Bachelor of Science degree frio the University of Wisconsin at Madison,

as the schoot's first prlnc.p Ia. A¢cording to Mr. Edwin Berg, whose

father was afluetial in acquitrng the s hool for Onalaska, and who was

8 ews item from the La.,rosse otRord April 30, 1908.

ProceediMs of the .;L ros unty Board of $wuo isors. 190
p. 52-3.
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among those in the first graduating class, 'Mr, Johnson was a man of

exeptioally fine character and extremely well suited for the

organizi'ng of a school." t0

October fourth marked the official opening of the school for

tasses. The lchoo was advertised asi absolutely free to La

Crosse Caonty resldents. %Tose wishing to rent textbooks paid a

rental- fe of two dollas The school f urni:shed the equipment used in

the Isboraory. Board and roo in the ceity would be an added expense

to students unable to com.ute.

The school had been running only a week when the attendance

jumped from t18 on the first day to 153 on October tenth. The school's

six facu:ty members complatied of their large classes and general lack

of equipment. Practically all of the studenIts resided within the

county cf La Crosse. During this first year of the school, the County

3Super tRandent reported that:

The school was a national leader of similar institutions.
Visitors from all over the country came t seek knowledge of the
adtinistration and building of such a sehool. The total enroll-
mnt of the school for the first year, 1909-1910, was 157 with a
average daily attendance of 410. Th|i was the best showing of
any agriculture school in the stat+e.

The object of the school as to give special instruction in

agriculture and domestic economy aimed to educate young men and women

for good citizenship and Intelligent, profitable living. The courses

Statement 'by Mr. ESdn Berg, Personal interview.

News item from theseLa .Crsse Qontv Re October 21, 1909.

32 Proeed lfes of. the.La C.fosise Cov Boarof. Su Isors. 1.99.
p. 73-7.
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contained a minimum of theoretical material. Instructions enabled

students to see the application of the work pursued so that they could

make imnediate use of their training, During the first four years the

school offered only a two-year course. Because additional courses

besides agricuiture and da3mestic science were taught, the two-year

graduates raceived credit for two years of regular high school work.13

Among the subjects taught or offered as of August, 1910 were the fol low

ing:

Dairy husbandry, soils, stock judging, carpentering, military
drillr, physical training, soci-al culture, cooking, free-hand draw-
ing, household chemistry, sewing, food study, arithmetic, elementary
physics, English, spelling, dairy, bacteriology, gasoline engines,
mechaoical drawing, bookkeeping, laundry, needlework, textiles,
blacksmithing, concrete construction, fertl izers, physiology,
hygiene, millinery, drainage, farm machinery, botany, vegetable
gardening, farm crops, pipe-fitting, principles of breeding,
building plans, horticulture, physical geography, woodwork, felt
lacing, drafting, power machinery, rope splicing, drying and
curing meat, U. S. history, babbiting, feeds, seed germination,
soldering, civi*s, dietry, food adulteration, home nursing, birds
and insects, business forms, field agriculture, home decoraton and
music given daily. 14

School began daily at 8:45 A.BM. when the pupl s congregated in

the large assemb-ly hall. Singing patriotic songs initiated each day in

the assembly halt. The classes were divided into forty-five minute periods.

After the noon hour the student again returned to the assembly hall for

fifteen riinutes of singing or other activities such as a guest speaker.

Physical culture, mititary drill or band practice constituted the last

]i roa irosse Countvy Scho:il. of Aqriculture and Domestic Science
194, t Ijq, ta I ., p. 4.

4News - tem from the a Cross CQunty, RecordA, August 12, t90.
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perio4 from 3:45 to 4:15 P.4.. A football tea was also organized with

Mr. Johnson as the coach. 5

In order to gain entrance to the La Crosse County School of

Agriculture and Domestic Economy and to participate in the regular

courses, certain requirements had to be futfilled. According to a school

cat aog some of the requ irements were:

Students should be at least fourteen years of age.
Students must be of good moral character and in good health.
Holders of eighth grade diplomas' or certificates wilt be admitted

ithout examinat on,
Students that have cmpleted an eighth grade education in rural

schools and others who have done equvalent work in other schools
will be admitted upon presentation of work records.

Applicants that have had only a part of the work and wish to
graduate may mae up the back work.

Studerts having completed a high school course will be given
credit as far as it will apply on the courses,

Students under fourteen years of age may be admitted if thought
advisable by the principal and parents t16

Before 1914 there existed only one course of study available for

all students. This single two-year program proposed to give young men

and women a general knowledge of agricultural and domestic sciences.

An enlargeent In the curriculum in 19t4 provided a four-year program,

a one-year course for the high school graduate, and a special short

course planned to meet thr needs of those students who wished only a

brief study of a particular subject. The young farmers usually enrolled

in this course during the winter months while farming was at a standstill. 17

t'News item f Crom sa C.rosg ; Cntv RecB October 21, 1909.

WLa Crosse Cogunty. School of ,Ar.licujture aand Domest.i. Sience
:Ca:talo,. 1912-1913. p. 13.

t!,i ;:9!4-1t5,. p. '6.
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This i:ncreseo scope gave the school additional drawing power.

In addition to the general course work offered at the school, an

extension program offered reached the farmers at home. Farmers would

send inquiries to the school concerning their everyday problems such as

balancing dairy rations, spraying fruit trees, testing seed corn,

construction of silos, use of time rock, how to install a ventilating

system for barns and so on. The school Instructors and students

visited county farms upon the oner s request to treat grain for smut,

plan drainags systems, test soils, or any matter where the school could

help the farmer. The extension service held meetings in nearly every

rural cormunity in the county during the winter. he instructors of

the school gave demonstrations and led discussions on a variety of

topics of interest to the farmers. The farmer apparently appreciated

this aspect of the school. 1

8La Crosse Countv School of Ariculture nd DoMesttc Science
Catajot .912-19i3.
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SEQUENT IAL DEVELOPENT

Because the cost for the first year was estimated primarily by

guess, and because of the partially equipped building, the larger than

anticipated attendance and rising costs, the first year resulted in a

deficit. The excess expenditures occurred chiefly in connection with

these three items; addition to the building, equipment for the Manual

Training and Domestic Economy Departments and fuel for a very cold

winter. This paper Includes a financial account of the school at

five intervals found in the Appendix 1 . The estimates for the first

year and the actual expenditures can be seen there in detail. 2

The second school year began October 3, i910, with a staff of

six teachers in charge. The enrollment tallied six less than the

previous year. During the year the grounds were improved, with the

purchase of new equipment and the erection of a combined stock judging

paviilion andn barn. "With a great deal of reluctance," 3 the County

Board of Education accepted the resignation of the school principal,

Mr. A. A. Johnson. The Board hired Mr. Frank Balmer, a graduate of

the University of Kansas, as his replacement to begin active duty on

August 1, 111. Other faculty members for the year were P. t. Johnsrud,

Appendix B, November, 1920, page 47.

2poeedinas of the La Crosse County Board of SuDervisors, 1910
p. 75.

3News item from a Grosse Countv Record, March 25, t9t1.
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Miss 0, F. Surnham, Miss F. M. Sutherland, Miss R. J. Reynolds and Mr.

W. Spreiter. A financial statement for the year showed a balance of

twenty-five hundred dollars as opposed to the deficit accrued in 910i.3

The school year 19 -19s12 showed considerably less attendance

than during the previous two years, Although the attendance dropped

to..eihty-three pupils the County School Board regarded the year's

work as satisfactory.

.The ability of these fewer students is greater than in the
past, More time can be alloted for recitation and Individual
.work is nowpossibl e.4

: 4r. ', C. Morris, a graduate from the University of Wisconsin,

replaced Mr. P L. Johnsrud as the only faculty change besides the

principa1. Excellent crops of corn and oats were raised on the school

farm. Successful experiments were also being made with alfalfa. On

May 12, i L12, Principal Batner addressed the La Crosse County Board of

Supervisors relative to the necessity of purchasing stock and farm

implement-s for use at the Agricultural School, His requests were

granted and by June I, tiS12, the school had purchased a pair of horses,

one cow and a calf. Six more ccws and several calves were ordered in

time for the school's opening in October, 5

The Agricultural Extension work of the school during 9i 1-t912

tProeeinaS of the La Crose County. Board of, Su0erv sors .. ,, 1.
P. 77,.

; 41^i., t912, p. 34.

J'J,; p. 53.
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came to be a very Important and valuable part of the work done by the

schoo . AmQng the year's accosmpishments included nine farmer's

institutes heSl in various parts of the county. Giving plans for the

constructon of silos and barnsaand contests for sewing and corn grow-

ing constituted a .good deal of time and effort. Various demonstrations

made on county farms resulted in frequent consultation for expert

opinions concerning insects, so.t fertility, animal diseases and many

other topics,:

A school census for the year 1912-1913 showed one less student

than the previous year. The Board of Education reported that the

students in attendance were of unusually high intelligence and gave

two reasons for the decline in attendance.

It is difficult to get hired work on the farms and therefore
parents are uiwilling to let their children go off to school.
Nearly every high school in the state is now attempting se
of the work carried on by the County Agriculture Schools.

Many county farmers received assistance from the Agricultural

School through the extension process during the 1912-1913 school year*

Correspondence, personal visits to the farms, and various meetings

were SOme of the means used to carry on extension activities, Plans

for fifteen farfm buildings, twenty drainage surveys, corn -groing

td, 1912, p. 54,

I.d 1913, p. 2.
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and sewing contests were provided. Miss Rachel McEldowney, a

graduate of Stout Institute, replaced Miss Sutherland for the only

facu ty changi .8 of the yezar. *

Tho year 9153-1914 witniessed a drop in attendance from eighty-two

to fifty-fi:vye One of the rmost noteworthy items of the year was the

turnover Jf one-half of the school faculty. Mr. T. H: Campion, a

graduatle os the University of Wisconsin School of Agriculture, replaced

Mr. Batrier who resigned as the school principal. Mr. H. C. Ferguson,

a graduate of Iowa State :ollege nd Miss Elizabeth I. Raht, a Stout

State Institute graduate, replaced Mr. W. C. Morris and Miss Reynolds.

respectively on the regular school staff. The extension services

were increased that year with more time available to the staff members

with a decreased class load. 9

School year 1914-1915 showed lndications of progress for the

relativeiy new school. A four-year course, one for the boys and one

for the girls, was added to the regular two-year course which was

offered frouim the beginning. According to Principal T. H. Campion,

This curriculum improvemrent was brought about in an attempt
to com-pete with the high schools and uttimately reach a more
e ficie;n t capacity 'in at tendance .

zp 2. 4Iews item from the l 2 Crs ourcty , ecord August 25, 1914,
p. 2, ' '
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A bout twenty new students enro ledo in the four-year program in

September of 1914, bringing the total enrollment to seventy. The

County Board of Education stilI not satisfied with the attendance

instrtctedc Nr. Campion to send cut literature from "the chool to a ll

the n espapeors of the county. Exhibits showing the work of the

school were made at several iocal fairs. M'r. Campjon. also collected

a list of the names of those students that qualified by age and train-

ing and sent them other material- advertising the advantages of the

schoo*

It re ight be well at this time to nsurarize the first half

decade of the schoolt-s existence, The school grounds had been made

more attractive through planting grass, flowers, trees and generai

landscape imrprovements. The curriculum had been revised to place the

school in active competition writh most area high schools, Extensive

advert ising campaigns were constantly being circulated in an attempt

to increase the enrol lment. The extension services were provtng

their value to students .ad county farmers allike. Despite these

apparent irprovements, the enroi Ltent dropped from one hundred and fifty-

seven t o seventy students at the close of the 1914-1915 school year.

The studcents from th-e test Satem and Bangor villages continued

their tboycott of the scthoo. A degree of discoenet among est Salem

supervisors could be heard among the County Board of Supervisors despite

the fact that the school cost one thousand dollars less to operate.

i Ioceedinas of. the La Cfr-osse ICounty 8oafd of SupervisorsA . 1915.

p. 40
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than it did five years before. The inability of the school to aintfain

a faculty could be interpreted various ways. It might be added here

that within a six-year period the school had undergone thirteen faculty

changes, with the six teacher faculty. The job of principal had been

occupied by three different men during this period. Still there seemed

to be no question with regard to the continuation of the school' after the

first six years.

The year 915t-196 brought more additions to the course of

studies offered at the school. The Board of Education installed

a course known as the winter short course of twelve weeks duration,

The course began in January and served those students That would be

unable to attend for the full year. Sti t another, a one-year course

for boys and girls that had graduated from high school was also

installed. Both courses had several students enrolled but the

attendance still slipped to sixty-eight, The two additions to the

course offering were made without any change or additions to the facuity

and the budgset balance sheet for the year can be found in the Appendix4I

The school advertised in the newspapers throughout the county its

willingnezss to participate in extension activities. A report on the

school extension work included numerous evening meetings in rural

school districts and farmer's homemaker conferences held at the school.

Six one-cre experimental plots of alfalfa were sown in six different

towns and help was given to county farmers in stamping out an epidemic

of hog cholera. A stock judging team, made up of Agricultural

lAppendix 8, November,. g5., p. 49.
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School students was sent to the State Fair. The tem won first place

and two hundred dollars in cash prizes. A part of the school herd

was shown at the La Crosse Interstate Fair and carried off four first

prizes and twio seconds. The school set a record at Madison in February

for winning four championships, two specials, nine firsts, six seconds,

five thirds, four fourths and one fifth in the corn and grain show. 12

ue in part to the success the school had at these various

exhibits throughout the year the County Board appropriated two thousand

do lars to build a representative dairy herd. It was felt that if

they purchased a sufficient number of high grade cows the herd would

soon be on a self-supporting basis. 3

Attendance for the school year 1916-1917 dropped to sixty-five

including sixteen enrolled in the winter short course. Mr. Campion

assessed the accreditibility and authorization of the school in a news

item found in a La Crosse County newspaper.

The school Is definitely on what is knswn as the accredited
lst of the State Universlty, That means that the students
graduating from any of the four-ear progra of our school may
enter upon some courses of study at the University and almost
any other col ege as weltj without examination and upon equal
terms with graduates from the ordinary high schools. 4

The year was not without criticism by the County Board of

Super o Suerv Suprvisor Orrin Fletcher oved that a committee be

appointed to investigate the advisibility of discontinuing the

County Agricultural School, and the establishment of a Bureau of

Prseedino s of the LaC rosse Contv Board otf Supervrsorrs. v r 916.
p. 97.

i- id., 1916, p. 97.

iNaews item in the La Crosseeountv Reord August 24, 19S6.
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Agriculture in connection with the State and Federal Departments of

Agriculture, Board Chairman R. W. Davis appointed supervisors Fletcher,

Oawson, and Elstad as an Agricultural School Investigating Coamittee.

On March 5, 1917, the comittee visited the school and Inquired into

the work being done, the attendance at the school and the results of

the classroom work. The committee reported that the school faculty

performed well to benefit students in attendance. The conmittee

mailed about three hundred letters to the county taxpayers containing

a questionare concerning the value of the school and the advisability

of closing it. Out of the t-95 replies received, a very large percent-

age favored closing the school. Many still favored the extension

work carried on by the school* The committee requested permission for

further investigation to improve the attendance and extension

program and recommended the school be continued for the present. As

a result of this committee, forty per cent of the annual budget was

to be spent for the extension work and the remaining sixty for the

maintenance of the school. The County Board also moved that the

secretary of the County School Board should make a separate report on

the extension services in addition to the annual report. The financial

report showed the school spent $1,185 dollars for extension work. The

following quote taken from Board proceedings might explain that matter

more adequately.

The past had the extension work and the school so closely
interwoven that It is impossible in all cases to make a clear
separation between them. Practically three-fourths of Mr.
Campion's time last year was given to extension work and hence
three-fourths of his salary or eighteen hundred dollars should



be charged to the extension account. About three hundred dollars
of Mr. Spretterts salary and the stenographer's salary should go
to this.account. These three.ltems would increase the extension
by twenty-four hundred dollars making the total close to thirty-
five hundred dollars. 1 5

Nine years after the opening of the La Crosse County Agri-*

cultural and Domestic science School the attendance slipped to an

all time tlo of forty-nine students including sixteen that were en-

rolled in the winter short course. The number of faculty members

remained at six, including Mr. L. C. Hatch, a University of Wisconsin

graduate, who replaced Mr. T. H. Campion as School Principal. The'

lack of farm tabor accounted for this appreciable decline in attendance.

Following Aerica's entry into World War i, farm labor became very

scarce and proportionately expensive.

According to a request to continue investigation on the

advisability of continuation of the La Crosse County Agricultural

Schoot, a committee of County Supervisors sought expert professional

advice concerning the matter. In November of 1917 the La Crosse

County Board of Supervisors secured the service of Mr. J. L. McBrien of

the Federal Bureau of Education under the direction of Mr. W. P. Claxton,

According to a complete report recorded in the i98i919i- Yearbook, Mr.

McBrien spent several days in Gnalaska Investigating the records of the

school and visiting with county farmers. Mr. McBrien entitled his

report, "Problems in Attendance."

EroceQeedlnas of. theLa, CrosseCs,ounty oards of Su.ervisors. i91L7
p. 13.
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As already stated the only reason to warrant the continuation
of the school -in the work for which it as established, is a
larger attendance of students. In the first and second years of
the school's history, the enrollment was 157 and 151 respectively.
in ith third year, the attendance dropped to eight-three; in the
f ourth year to eighty-two; in the fifth year to fifty-fivej with
an average of about seventy for the sixth, seventh, eighth and
ninth years in the life of the school. The enrollment for the
present year was only thirty-seven when I visited the school
Noveiabr eighfth, with only twenty-seven present. Since my return
to te office, I have recived a letter from Superintendent Hatch,
sayingS that the-.enro imeent has now reached forty-three. No doubt
the war condition accounts for a great measure of the small attendance
this year,, but in spite of the war, I think, with the enrollment
that Is iRkely to come ith th.e winter short course, that the
total enrollment for the schoot during 1918-1919 will be about
seventy, as it has been for the past three or four years. However,
thi-s is not sufficient attendance to warrant the continuance of
the school in the wcork for which it was established. This does
not mean t recorgend the discontinuation of the school in the work.
I do wvishto urge upon students, beginning right now, and con-
t inui;-ns until the school is filled to its highest capacity
commensurate with thorough work. In my opinion the resources for
students in La Crosse County are sufficient to give this school,
as soon as we reach normal conditions in the after war period,
at- east two hundred bonafide residents In actual attendance within
five years time. Ican see no reason why the annual enrol-lments
In this school will not reach one hundred fifty students within
the next three years. if such a campaign is made,, believe that
the :annual enrollment after five years will be two hundred students.
Let it be understood that this campaign for students must be a
conti:nuing proposition until the enrollment Is reached and tten
continued to maintain the enrollment year after year. 16

Following an extremely vigorous advertising campaign the 1918-

1919 school year attendance increased to sixty-two for both the regular

and short course. During this year, twenty students attended the

evening classes and twenty-nine In regularily enrolled extension classes

in addition to the above stated attendance figure. According to the

County Board of Education Report all the activities of the school

t(Mcarlen, J. L., "Probtlems n Attendance," Te Agr.c.
9IS .-s 99 Yearbook, Volume. -, p. 45.
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secured motre efficient production and the record Indicates this success.

The school carried on clubwork throughout the year with a total of
295 boys and girls enrolled In different clubs. The county was
awarded first prize at the Wisconsin State Fair in pig club and
corn club, third prize on canning club and fourth prize on calf
club. The Agricultural School held five community fairs this
pat winter and over twenty had to be. postponed because of the
flu. A township improvement committee organized In each township
of the county hoped to project the activities of the school into
every township In the county. 17

A school census showed sixtyyone students enroiled for the 1919-

1920 school year. Eleven students graduated in this year and one of

them being the two hundredth to be graduated from the school. A new

teacher of domestic science worked to organize and assist with sewing

clubs and a girlts canning club. Her newly organized dyeing demonstration

tear worn first place at the State Fair. In August, a Cooking and Sew-

ing five-Day Short Course offered a social and educational opportunity

for the area girls. Cots placed in the auditorium for sleeping

quarters provided for the one hundred out of town guests. The course

was judged a success from an educational and social point of view. Boys

in the manual arts class made valuabl- equipment which they sold to

farmers for the cost of materials. Some of the items included:

eveners, neck yokes, wagon boxes, hog racks, top boxes, portable hog

houses, hog crates, self-feeders for hogs and many more. 8 The

La Crosse County Board of Education expressed their opinion of the

school by making the following statement to the County Board at their

tlPrcedlns of the La Crosse Count Board of Suoervisors. 191 9
p. 7t.

IŽu.. 1925, p. 37.
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annual me eti ng.

La Crosse County has no superior natural resources; she is
blessed w- th the sae climate and rainfall that all other counties
of the state possess; her solts are very similar to those of other
counties; but La rosse County leads the state In many agricultural
activities and we confidently feel thaat his splendtid record has
been ade possible through the activites of the school. We believe
that there is no money spent by the county which yietds :larger
dividends and which is moore worthiy spent.9

At the termination of the second five-year period the school

had experieined some precarious situations with regard to her future.

After a- thorough investigation of the school, a chool census of one

hundred and fifty should nc be a reality. The record shows an average

attendanc for the past five years to be sixty-one or less than forty

per cent of the suggested enrollment. The school also gained another

principal during this time. A new winter short course was added to

the curriculum in an attempt to add to the usefulness of the school.

The course proved to be very popular with the young area farmers, More

emphasis was given the extension programs with the decline in classroom

enrollments. The school managed to acquire a state wide reputation

through their successes at the State Fair.

During this five-year period school costs Increased from seventeen

to twenty-five thousand dollars per year. Of this Increase in dis-

bursements the county appropriation went from eight to eleven thousand

dollars, In 1917 Congress passed the Smith-Hughes Act and according to

this act part of the cost for agricultural and home economics Instruction

. : ~, lM20, p. 3.
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was to; be paid for by the federal government. For the La Crosse

County Agriculturai School this amounted to almost hree thousand

dolla5s, he animal hubandry artment raised an additional thirty-

two huodred dollars to htep keep county costs to a minitmum.

S:ixty students enrotled for the 1920-l 2 school year,

including tenfor, te winter short course. Duritng Nvember the County

Board of Supervsors instructed the Board of Education to build a

porch ov-e the blacksmith shop with a stairway to the ground. The

coS;ptet? iatertor of the building and the barn received a fresh coat

of paint. A larger hotwater tank was also installed. The County Board

of Supervisors appropriated eleven thousand dollars for the building

improvement. The school maintained Its high standard of winning at the

State Fair by again carryong off one-third of all the bonuses which

amounted to almost fivs thousand dollars In premiums. The Ocmestic

Economy department was very busy establishing five homemaker clubs and

planning a picnic attended by one hundred and fifty ladies. Girt's

demonstration teams tin seing, canning, dyeing were trained and entered

-n the State Fair. The manual training department supplied wgon

boxes, manure tanks, hammer handles neck yolks and other wooded

equipment. The engineetrng department repsared severat gasoline

engties and worked on several automobtles *

In relation to the extension work being conducted by the

2 0,
Proceedlngs aoflthe La Crosse Count, Board of Su.ervIsors. J921,

p* t7.
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Domestic Science department of the County School, a county newspaper

ran the fontlcwing :news item .

The ladies of the county appear more eager than the men to
enigarge l, extension activities of the school. The Homenlakers
ClubhaS h.been a splendid success and we would like to propose
tha the school hire someone to officially organize such a group. 2

The AniFmal Husbandry department of the school netted thirty-two

hundred dollars duritng the 19201921 school year but the school still

recorded a deficit of some seven hundred dotlars by the year's end.

A complete financial staement of .the year can be found In the

Appendix 2

The number of students enrolled In the regular and short

courses increased from sixty of the previous year to ninty-three

in September of 1921. This figure represents the highest enrollrment

recorded since the second year of operation when 151 attended. Some

doubt ight be reflected on the purposes for enrollment of many of

the 1921-1922 students as the average daily attendance showed only

23
fifty-six for that year. :

The extension work for the year 192-1922 included the publication

of the "NLnthly Sales List",

.e bel ieve It to be very valuable to the farmers, It also
furnishes us with a means whereby we can place suggestions in
the hands of theny frs. farmers have expressed an
appreciation for the pubtication. 2 4

2 News item in the Cross uty Record August22, 1921.

2 2 Appendix 8, NovIembe r, t920 p. 49

23Proceed-inc. s of theLe Crosse ourtv Board.of Suervsors. 122
p 43. *

'24Nws tena In t rohe [ ~ u .- May 21, 1922.
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During the year 1922-*19 the total attendance increased from

the previous year. A total of one hundred ten students enrolled In the

regular and short course during the year and the average daily attendance

Increased to eighty-two. A comlete inventory of the school building,

equiplment and supplies, farm building and land placed the schoolos value

at 12t2,0i dollars. -The Dlmestic Economy department initiated an active

campaijn to organize home maker clubs throughout the county. A total of

twelv4 ciubs had been orlanized during the year and staff members surmised

county wcmae.n saved thousands o;f dollars in garment making alone, The

Animai Hus='andry ,departmeant c;ond ucted some effective work during the

year, furnishing pedigrees aid registration of some eighty animals. 2 5

The year 1923-1i24 -ol:ught a decrease in the enrof Irnnt to

eighty-seven with an: excellent average daily attendance of seventy-eight.

Among other school activities, the "Monthly Sales List" was again

publiished and distributed to the farmers of the county. Through this

publication farmers found a market for their products and the school

advertised for students. The home makers club activities spread through-

out the entire county* The school was awarded second place for its booth

at the County Fair, La Crosse County, working through the school, won

the Grand Sweepstakes tn the Farm Crops Department of the State Fair 2 6

According to the annual report of the County Superintendent of

Schools to the County Board the extension department carried on as usual.

?irgceejdinas of the La Crosse Countv Board of .Supervisors. 1923,
p. 4&.

2* 2
ii],~ t1924, p. 72.
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The faculty and school assisted in sixty school projects and programs

during the 1923-1924 school year. The Animal Husbandry Department

furnished thirty-five pedigrees, culled three flocks of poultry,

tested one hundred and fifty samples of milk and cream, furnished

balanced rations and made feed recommendations to thirty farrers.

The same group also sprayed and pruned two orchards, assisted in

purchase of twelve pure bred sires, and furnished registration and

certificates for thirty-two animals. The Soils and Crops Department

tested soil at fifty farms and distributed two hundred seventy bottles

of soybean culture, The Manual Training Department engaged in making

equipment for farmers at cost price and the construction of several

tables far the school, 27

The year 1924-1925 marked fifteen years since the opening in

1909. Heavy criticism with reg2ard to poor attendance continued during

the early part of this school year resulting in the eventual closing of

the school- at the termination of this school year. A more complete

explanation for the closing of the school Is found in the following

section of this paper. The total attendance for the year dropped to

fifty-nine including students enrolled in a cabinet-making course

which met two nights a week. The activities of the school year were

domin.aatd by the extension services continuing a pattern for the past

ten years. The extension division worked closely with a former staff

member, Mr. W. E. Sprieter, the La Crosse County Agricultural Agent.

2 7 id. 92 p.! _., 1925, p. g9.
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Mr, SPrelter gave. a full report of those activities n: his annual

report to the County Board of Supervisor,, then concluded:

The County School of Agricu ture last year worked u-ndr .the
handicap of knowing that it was a defunct body. However. they
made an effort and their work in coopeatfion with the farmers
of the county Is to be highiy recommnded. 2 8

On June 4, t925, members of the last graduating cass of the

La Crosse County School of Agrculture and Domestic Economy received

dip mas. The twenty-three graduated tn 1925 represented the

targest four-year graduation class in the fifteen year history of

the school. A total of 1,320 made up the fifteen year enrollment and

269 of these graduated.

2tbidt .1925, p. 99

NGws Item La rosse. &Qfi ms ay 21, 1925.
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0LS03ING THE SCHOCL

tt; . another decline in the 1924-1925 school year enro tment,

a torrent of criticism issued by the La Crosse County Board of

Supervisors and several area critics delivered the coup de grace.

Supervisor Earl G. Steals resolved that the school be closed the

greater part of the year and 11: teachers be released from their

contracts with the school. He further suggested that a Home

Demonstration Agent be appointed to share the school building with

the County Agent. Short courses in agriculture and domestic scienest

might be conducted by them n the building during the winter months. A

committee of County Supervisors was appointed to Investigate the

Agriculiurat School tn relailon to the suggestions made by Supervisor

Staat*, Supervisors appointed to the comiittee were Chairman, V. S.

Keppte, L FP. Altwater, ai i iSat Eggler, August A. Ranis, and Earl $. Staats.

The schoi ctosing issue received considerable publicity ir

the La :.crse Tribune, Wesat N on Parelt I Journal and the Sancaor

., ondowaengin, during the weeks prior to the special County Board meeting

date or Deceober 29, 1924. Most of the arguments with regard.

to the schcol closing opposed the continuation of the school.

roceedings .of the.La r..sse Countv Board of. Suervisors. 1.24.
p. 126.



Any lmaterial that could bG i1tcated in favor of maintaninig the school

was not written until after- the historic; decisIon made -y the- County

Board on ,ecomber 29, 1924. At a special meeting caIled n -si he

Agricultural School questiont, upervtsor V. S. Kepple announced that

the comiittee had a report concerning the school and would make certain

recosTsencdations based on their investigation.

Resolved that the La Crosse County School of Agriculture and
Domestic Economy be and heireby is discontinued on or before August
1, 1925. Resolved further, tht ththe committee be authorized and
permitted to close the school at a prior date and to forth-with
enter into negotiations to dispose all property, real and perscnal,
now in the name of the La Crosse County School of Agriculture and
Do.i.estic Economy at a ritce and upon terms to be approved by this
Board at this meeting.:

That same afternoon at two oeclock, Supervisor Guenther moved

that the La Crosse County Board of Supervisors adopt the report

and the resolution of the committee. The report and the resolution

were both aopted by a vote of twenty-eight to seven. At the same

meeting the Board of Supervisors endorsed the ability, integrity and

industry of the faculty. According to Supervisor Earl Staats,

The fact that the school is about to close does not reflect
in any way on the managemant of the school but on the non-support by

the people and pup Is of the county and the non-attendance of
of the pupils for whom the school was instituted. 3

2 bid. p. 144.

bid.4, p. 148.
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The Special Commititee on the Agricultural School pointed out that

a detai;ied report listing specific reasons for the school discontinuance

would be- completed in tinsr for the March rmeeting dates.

The news of the school's closing did not come as a surprise to

the citizens of the county* How the voice of the proponent for

continuation of the school could be heard. Their propositions and

argumentrs are well sumned up in an editorial by R. 1. Showers written

in the tLa CosseouR R r which is published in Onalaska*

The County School had its enemies ever since it was established.
in the first place there was a hot fight on as to where It should
be located after the Board decided to establish such a school in the
county, West Salem citizens were the first to propose such a school
and were anxious to have it placed in their village, Bangor felt
that It should also be given consideration as West Salem had one
county institution at the time and made a great effort to have it
located there. After considerable agitation the County Board finally
decided to butd in Onalaska. This action did not piease West Salem
and Bangor people and the school has been more or less a thorn in
their side since it was bu Iti Very few students fromn that part of
the county have attended the Agricultural School, the attendance being
iareely from La Crosse, Onaiaska, Holmen and this portion of the
county and from Trempleau, Vernon, Buffalo and Nonroe Counties.
W'e do not pretend to know how successful the school might have been
had the eastern part of the county given its support. There seems to
be no doubt that the attendance would have been one-third more.
Continuat knocking of the school from time tT time with threats by
different members of the Board that the school would be done away
with has not helped the attendance either. Place yourself in the
posiTi on of a young man or woman who intends to take such a course
as this sehel} offered. Wout you care to begin at this institution
if you were given to understand the school might discontinue at any
time2

There is no question but that the school has been a force for good
in La Crosse County since it was established. Several young men have
graduated from the school and have benefited by It. Not only have
these young people gone back to their farms and profited by their
training, but the schools faculty, through extension work, have done
untold good f f r througut the rs trgut county. In our opinion
the benefits to be derived from a school of this kind, or from any
institution of learning cannot be estimated and in the long run far
exceed their cost measured from many points of view.
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Whether the school has been expensive or not the fact remains
tha it will be greatly missed and very few will notice any difference
in their taxes after the school closes. Not many know that the
school has cost about seventeen cents to a thousand dollars
valuations This means that a man owning property assessed at ten
thousand dollars was paying a paltry one dollar and seventeen cents
towards the maintenance of the school. Onalaska with a total
valuation of about 800,000 dollars paid about 136 dollars per year
for the County Farm School. As far as the expense of the school Is
concerned the City of La Crosse was shouldering the biggest part of
the cost and very few were complaining. Most of the people there
seemed to think the school was worth the money and were willing to
continue it, Even as a county recreation spot it was worth the price.
Many lodges and different organizations from La Crosse and the
county in general, made use of the grounds whenever they wanted a
picnic* The grounds are beautifully situated and are ideal for
large gatherings during the summer months. They have also been used
in recent years for a tourist park.

It hardly seems that this step of the County Board is in accord
with the wishes of the majority of the county's taxpayers after
erecting a school of this character and much expense. If the County
of La Crosse is so poor that its taxpayers cannot spend seventeen
cents on each thousand dollars for their evaluation to provide
higher training in agriculture and domestic economy, how can they
afford to pour about thirteen thousand dollars into the chutes at
Lyttes; ten thousand into the McGllvary Road and let t ttake care of
itself; five or ten thousand for new buildings for the InterState
Fair Association eighteen hundred for a white way around the
Court House in La Crosse, and other appropriations that seem wanton
waste of taxpayers money?

What will the county do with the building now that it has decided
to close the school? Onalaska needs a new high school building but
can we afford to buy the County School building at any price? Two
weeks ago last Sunday (December 14, 1924) Onalaska was unfortunate
enough to lose her high school and grade school building by fire.
Soe members of the County Board seemed to think that this would be
an opportune time to dispose of the County School building to Onalaska.
The Special Investigating GCcmittee appeared in Onalaska the morning
after our school fire and held several meetings with members of
the School Board and Coson Counci . Th e Committee assumed that the
County School would be abandoned and Onalaska might buy the building
and grounds for about twenty-five thousand dollars. The building is
a tong walk from the center of the city and It will be expensive to
keep up,. It is estimated that seven thousand dollars will be needed
to remodetlthe school for a high school and graded school use, If the
school costs the county too much to operate how will Onalaska shoulder
the project alone?4

4 R. I ,howers, "County Farm School Given Death Blow"", ro
,Cout Record January-I, 1925, p. i.
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To be ue s other county weekly newspapers also had opinions con-

cerning the closing of the school. The ,arl urna

edited by Mr. J. C. Garlock, carried the following article on January I,

1925,

The acton'of he oCounty Board Tuesday in voting to discontinue
the Agricultural School at Onalaska was proper. if takes more
courage to abandon a lagging enterprise than it doe t start one
that is badly needed. Sixteen years ago when the school was first
started, Vprospects for ong years of future usefulness looked bright.
The school as designed to fill a need to furnish a service. If it
served that purpose it tit e mattered whether Onalaska, West Salem or
Ban:wor furnished the site for .its Ioation. When the school was
establl'shed Its founders could not foresee that federal and state
aid would someday be provtded to encourage the.teahing of
agriculture in all schools. They could not:foresee that West Salem,
Holmen and Mindoro woudt build new high schoolts and mke the teaching
oi agriculture and domestic economy among their strongest courses,
They c ould not foresee that parents would rather send their chitdren
to their own school, even though its course in agriculture was not as
broad as offered at the County School. Eventually these things cam
to pass in the most natural : ay. It s probable that except for the
County School, the big high schools of La Crosse would: offer a course
in agri cuturs. These high school courses have just beguni Eventually
they¥ w li be greatly improved and compare favorably with anything the
County School could do.

In county, state and federal aid It has cost from three hundred
dollars to four hundred dollars a year to give tnstruction to each
student at Onalaska's Gounty Schooil Tuition In the high school is
limited *to seventy-fwo dollars annually, The spread ts too great.

The duplication of school service at Onalaska resulted in the divtsion
of studes there between he cit and county school in a way that
was good for neither, In t he destruction of the city school by fire
just before the holidays one of these Institutions has been removed but
Onalaska taxpayers now have an opportunity to take over the other at
a very reasonable flgure. They will probably grasp at the opportunity.

In the meantime, It is We I to remember that the County School Is
weiet equipped for instructon' in agriculture. Thousands of dollars
hav'e. been spent there t% give that instruction. That money wi I not
be entirely wastedif this school contSiues o' teach agriculture along
With its other courses* In our judgemient it ts the job of the ounty
Board under these circumstaoces and in the event of sale for public
school purposes to rteuire as a conditon of its transfer, that a
course in agriculture be given n the schoo:l.

j. Gar tock, "County' Abandons Agricu ltural Instruction", Sat.et
N1onoa~ei urha I January 1 t 1925, p. 1. i
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Of a sim.itar nature to the foregoing West Salem expression, the

loAr-tnde]. 'ijt ran the fol owing artilet on the same day.

By -a .vote of twentyeight to seven the County Board voted to
abandoon the County Agricultural Schootl, Most of the farmer members
o .f the Baard voted to dTcontinue the school evidence that the
farmers do not want the schoolf that was forced upon thet sixteen
.years ao ,.

i th regard to the charg es that the schols cost were pro-

ht3bibti ve, the school principal, Mr, L. :C . Hatch authored the folcowing

article- ta ken Yvrbatur fr:vb the goCu Cro:se ca .tv &eed, on January 15,

1925*

:it hiasE been circulated :that the cost of Instruction In the3
Agricultural School- ts four hundred dollars per year per student.
I : c.at see. how such f:gures can be secured. There are two teachers
in Rth- school who are hired for a period of twelve months. The
comsbineds salary for these t'to for nine months which the school is
in session is 4,138 dol-lars* Two teachers are hired for ten months,

Teir cc£-,bine4 salary for nine.months- is 2,970 dollars. The fuel
bill for 1924 was 1,888 dollars,. The actual cost of maintaining
the Dc&estic Economy Department was 179 dollars, The act:al cost of
maintalning the Manual Tra|ning Department was sixty-seven dollars;
alu w-iln the full tite of two janitors for nine tmonths we have 1530
dollars. This makes a total of t35471 dollars, Our total enrollment
for the year 1924 was eighty-seven, This makes the cost per pupil

54 dollars per This may be t little higher than the average
cost of instruction in high school, but it ts very little, tf any,
:higer tEhn the cost of agricultural instruction tn any high schoolt

: i i . to cat your attenton to severat things in the above
figuresi *h h should properly :be- deducted but are not, In the
first pace th fae ualty of he schtool furnished sixty programs
for coamunity meetitngs, most of which were given duri.ng the ine months
school waSs in session. We have not deducted our time given to this
workai Then: during the tast semester each year two of our faculty have
devofted one-half ;day -each week to the Instruction of normal school
students fwhih has not been detucted from the itnstruction of our
reguliar students', tr have their numbers been considered in computing
the cost of :nstruct ion per pupl;. The normal school students who
came to the 'nstitution were members of the Rural School Course at

P. 1. Gessler, 'County School eloses',. anaor neeen
January'4 19 25,1 * .p
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the normal chsool and went to the country schools as teachers so the
value of our servlce to then cannot be estimated.

Y ou A.l-tl also note fhat the who e :cost of fuel is: charged up to
the nstftutiorn. The fact i s that the building was wrmed all through
the .:inter vacation and every Saturday in order that the County Agent's
office might be warm and that other work pertaiiang to our annual
corn and grain show mtight be done., the thristmas ho da y vacation..
I have also al owed the full tme of a janitor service to be. charged
4to the institution. when in realtity a great deal of the janitors
time was. taken In assisting with chores and doing repair work around
the buit Ii:ngs and :grounds and accnsaodatlng3 many of the picnic
parfie- s who come to the grounds for picnics in the spring and falln .

I have not ait towe any charge for the books and laboratory
supplt.es because we charge each student two dollars book rent and
three doI- lars laboratlory, fees when they enrol 1,. which takes care of
these charges. I" am not deducting any charge because of the time
required to put o o our annual corn and grain show which was held in
January and: the work of solicitlng for and arranging the premium
't:i and taking care of -the saow was all drone while school was in

sessinc.- n *

tt has also been stated that the tution at the high school is
seventy-two dotlars a year. I might add that the tution to all
crunty residents is free .t the Agricultural School. According to
law ws cannot charge non-resi dents more than thirty-six dollars- per.
year. '

At tihe iarch meeting of the La Crosse County Board of Super-

visors, the Special Corittee on Agricultural School presented their

formal report with reasons for their recomiendation to close the school.

The CoaiNttee used the report given by Nr, J. L. McBrien of the Federal

Bureau off Education as a gutdeline for their decision. The Comittee

studied the 1918 report very thoroughly and then held a meeting with

the school principal, Mr.-Hatch. They asked the principal what had been

done within the past five years toward:following the reconendations in

the MccSrien Report. Mr. Hatch suggested that everything possible htad

been done to increase the ttendance and he had no other suggestions.

Hatch also told the Comittee that any reduction of the teaching staff

L, C. Hatch, "Principal Hatch Shows School Cost", La gsse
County Rcord January 15, i925, p. I.
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would make it impossible to offer the wide variety of courses available

at the school. A check on the enrollment for this time was recorded

at sixty students. The committee concluded that because the enrollment

did not increase to one hundreJ fifty or two hundred in five years,

as was sut'zested by Mr. McBr-ian, but had fallen to sixty, the school be

discontinued, The committee visited the school and found a teacher of

domestic science Instructing a class of only two pupils; a teacher of

mathematics teaching a class of three pupils; a teacher in the laboratory

teaching a class of four pupils and another class of only five students.

The averace yearly cost of the school totaled about twenty-five thousand

dollars with about twelve thousand dollars of that figure coming from

La Crosse County and the remainder from state and federal sources, The

committee found an average of 118 dollars per month paid to six teachers

and at the same time only an average of fifty-seven pupils in dally

attendance, or nine and one-half students per teacher. The committee

found that the greater proportion of students came from the Onalaska

or La Crosse area or at least within easy walking or riding distance.

Very few came from the central or outlying parts of the county. In

quostionint the people from the unrepresented parts of the county great

many of them indicated they never did favor the school as a place to

send their children for an ediucation. The committee also found that the

Agricultural School had no rating with the State University and graduates

received no mRre credit than those of any comrin high school, The

committee elsc found very complete courses in agriculture taught in

practically all of the county high schools and some complied with state
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requirements and received state ads. The county high schools taught

only three to four fewer subjects than the County Agricultural School.

The extension work done by the school was judged to be a duplication of

the work done by the County Agriculture Agent. 8 In the report by McBrien

a precedent is seen.

The outside work done by the faculty of the school throughout
the: county is-. really derogatory to the bu lding up of a school,
as it takes the school to the farmer instead of bringing the
'f -f er boys titthe 'schoo:l.

The commi-ttee unanimously adopted the report, Sentiment was

also expressed that it might be more profitable to transfer the poor

farm to th e school area and sell the present farm. This matter received

no action. At this same meeting the city of Onalaska expressed an

interest in purchasing the school to replace their high school that

burned in December, 1924. The Coanon Council of the city of Onalaska

headed by Council Charian* Vernon atle, appeared before the County

Board on that same day with the following proposal*

The City of Onalaska proposes to purchse: from the County of
La trosse by deed of warranty conveying simple title wthout
encmberances or reservation all real and personal property on, tn
and about the building known as the La Grosse County Agricuttural
Schoofl nd the land upon which the same Is located excepti:ng only
the south five hundred feet of land, but including aoil equipernt
furnit.ure, tools and supplies on hand. For this properfy the city
of nataska is prepared to pay twenty thousand doltars in twenty
annul- payments of eleven hundred dollars p tus interest on January
first of each year, l926-1945.i0

In the event the proposition would be acceptable the city offered

to establish an an aricultura course on the Smith-Hughes plan which would

:rtceed nns of te_ L_ _ rosse e. Brd. f s . .
p. 1553-155

9 t d., 1925, p, 154.

Iubrid, 1925, p. t55.
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be avai 1at::e to al or any agricuttural students In La Crosse County.

The city of Onalaska spent a great share of the money received from the

fire insurance providing temporary classroom facilities. Because of a

coontitutional limit on bonding, which limits the city to five per cent

of the total a ssed value of property within tat city, Onalaska was

capable of borrowing only 37,500 dollars. The city had 6,400 dollars

outstanding in water bonds so the amount was lowered to 31,000 doltlars.

The remodeling of th building would cost 14,000 dollars according to

an architec-'s estimate, leaving 17'000 dollars for the purchase of

property,* The cty did feet they could reduce the costs of repair by

3,000 dollars and thereby offered 20,000 dollars for the property as

stated in the proposal, Wi-th this limited bonding power Onataska

could not undertake the construction of a new school to replace the

burned structure. The County Board took no action on the Onalaska

proposal until the District Attorney could be consulted with regard to

the property sate. 11

On May t2, 1925, supervisor A, N. Moore of Onalaska proposed a

motion that would rescind the decision of the County Board of Supervisors

to close the Agricultural $chool. A representative sent by the La Crosse

Chamber of Commerce and supervisor Jolivete of the Town of Campbell,

presented arguments In favor of maeintining the County Agricultural

School. Nt enough support could be rallied and by a vote of twenty-eight

to ten the County Board reaffirsed their action of December 29, 194.

ttNews item in la .. rosA ntv Beo . March 25, 1925, p. I.
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On lune 21, 1925, the city of Onalaska, lead by Mayor J. E. DEoltber,

made their second forma proposition to purchase the school.site.

The city of Onalaska proposes to purchase from La Crosse County
the butlding known as the La Crosse County Agricultural School and
the land upon which it i, located excepting the south six hundred
feet of land. For said property the city of Onalaska proposes to
pay La Crosse County upon delivery of deed and fttle, ten thousand
doilars in cash and ten general liability bonds of the city of
Onalaska each in the principle sum of twenty-five hundred dollars
3eairin,. interest of three per cent, one such bond due on March first
on each of the years t926 to 1935, both inclusive .2

The proposal3 was submitted to the Ways and Means Cosmittee and

they recoariended that the offer be accepte and upon Board acceptance,

that the Chairman and the Clerk execute and deliver the proper deeds of

sate. The County Board of June I, voted thirty to five in favor of

setting the La Crosse County Agricultural School to the city of Onalaska

for thirty-five thousand dollars. On June 14, 1925* a bonding ordinance

passed in the city of Onataska and on August 13, the bond Issue became

legal, The first payment was made to the County on August 3 and alterations

on the buidi:ng began on August

Proce2i nQs of the p ICrose.. ou utv, oard. of. S.upervsrs 1925

: £ew i t. i th a1-RX June I:, . :.
News item n th ses oi u nt Jun ie tll 1925 p. 1.
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THE CONCLUSION

So:-ended-the brief, fifteen year record of the La Crosse County

School of Agriculture and Domestic Economy.i Wi th the object of giving.

practial education to young men and women in the different branches of

work necessary for farm and hme iife, the school made a determined

endeavor. The school hoped that men and women trained in scientific

agriculture and homemaking, return to their respective comunities to

become toecders in more productive and profitable farming, as well as,

better coQiiiunity living'

; i-th crmmunity pride threatened by antagQnism and constant

resistance from neighboring conmunities, the people of Onataska

experoienced a degree f- di fficulty, honestly evaluating the school. It is

now more than forty years si:nce the closing of the.school and time has

apparent ly resolved the differences of opinion which existed within the

county. It might now be just;ifiable to assert tt ta the school lived out

its uti ity in less than the fifteen years of Its existence. As time

alone coutd prove, the general objectives ot the school were economically

and effectively executed by the area high schools and the County

Agricultural Agent.

The passing of the school did, however, leave a social void in the

city of Onalaska. The school sponsored a variety of activities usually

held at the shool, wch w h created social stimulant for both the young and

elderly of the city. Many men cam to school in Onalaska and married girls
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from the city and frequently Onaiaska men were successful in finding

wives among the students of domestic economy. Many of these couples

settled pernanently In the city and became civic leaders.

Most of the young men and women graduates located in La Crosse

County. Several continued their studies in other more advanced

institutions of tearning, Many of the early two-year course Sraduates

finishad hi'h school with another two years of study, The majority of

the stuce:dts, went home to the Tarms. of their parents and app led

their technical skills, Accrcrdig to the former students, there was no

doubt, thst -the School of Agriculture and Domestic Economy enabfed its

graduates: to Lecome more- su-cceqssfut farmers and homeakers, Besides the

generas farr- ars th were w.e. svera teachers, many local businessmsn,

etectr ic ians, pl umbers, carpenters .and many a I ied ski Iled workers,

amonrg the rra le graduates. Because accurate records were not kept and

most namrfss were changed through marriage a fot ow-up on the femaii-e

graduat;es is aFipost Impossible. Several did continue their education

to become teachers of domestic economy, but the majority married

and became hommakers. According to Mr. Edwin Berg, class .of 1911, and

Mr. Reynold Sjolander, class of 1925, Elmer Moe and George Scarseth were

two of the most outstanding graduates. Mr. Wie, class of 19t, aftended

the Urnversity of Wisconsin School of Agriculture and went to the

Phillippine Islands where he was a teacher of agriculture unttl his death

in 1!40.. ar.. George Scarseth, class of 19t17 was an honor student at

Purdue. Un iversi ty in. the School of Agricutture. Foll owing graduation he

worked as an Agricultural, Agent .for a large food packing firm and his
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work took hi atll over the world, 1

Because the city was able to purchase-the building for their

new graded and high school, many of the citizens viewed the closing of

the Agricultural School with mixed emotion. The local sentiment might

best bee de-cribed by the fot I owing poem written and delivered by rs.,

C. C. Cotleran as a farewell-to Mr. Hatch, the principal of the school.

There is always a sadness in parting
With friends that have proven to be true.
There is always a little heart aching
When time comes to bid them adieu.,

For friendship and love will grow stronger
With the passing of each golden day,
That we walk In life's pathway together
And join in its labor or play.,

The years since you first came among us
Are filled with your kindness to allt
And thoughtful and helpful you always
Responded to each little call.

And if we say we shall miss you
Those words are too weak to apply.
We must say we have learned to regard you
With affection that never can die.

You wil always find friends who will love you,
No matter where ever you go.
But the ones you leave here wi I remember
And think of you often, I know.

And so with bright hopes for the future
We check our desire to sight*
And cheerfully say, "May God bless you"
And whisper,, "ood luck and good-bye." 2

Statement by Mr. Edwin Berg and Mr. Reynold Sjolander, Personal
interview.

2 ,rs. C. C. Coleman, "Farewell", L Cru.snt Record
July 30, 1925.
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The foliowing Statistics are taken from the

the Stfae Oepartment of Public Instruction
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APPENDIX B

Financial Statements for selected years, taken from the respective

annual: report to the County Board of Supervisors.

Novembenr. .. i19 RECEIPTS

Balance on hand, November 4, 1910 $1,490.49
County appropriation g c9,000. r00
State Agr.lcu ltura Fund 4,000.00
Miscet laneous "Receip ts 853.67
Interest 50.46

Total $15,394.62

DBURSE4ENTS

Bui !dirng 618.23
Furniture 580.28
Equipment and Supp ies 2,094.60
Addition to buildting 2,637.60
Architects fee 353.67
Field and grounds 672.91
Books and magazines 647.68
Teachers salaries 4,898.52
Janitor and labor in building 859.90
Stenography 15.23
Printing and advertising 256.98
Fuel coal, wood, gasoline 1,283.34
Leer 239,24
Office expense 105.44
Freight 1 62.71
Water $ 67.87
Light. 93.51
Telephone- 50.15 2 1.53
Gas machine 468. 1
Incidentals 247.37

$ 6,4i i375Tota I



NoYvem -C .1915

Balance on hand
County appropr iation
State aid
Animal sales
Mlanual training sales
Dofestic sales
Tuition
Book rent
Farm produce sales
Room rent

$ 1,9761t8
8,,000.00
5,000.00

670*42
102.20
84.59

552.00
132,00
126.00
200.00

Total $ 17,84399

D IS U8UR5 AE

Teachers salaries
Janitors salaries
Fuel and gasoline
Light, water, telephone
Dcoe.sttc Science
Nanual training
Farm machinery
General supplies
Farm labor
Fr ;ight and express
Books and magazines
Postage
Office supplies
Science departmtent
Livestock
Advertising and prinrting
Furniture and equipment
ff ice work

Animal Husbandry department
Buildings and grounds
Extension work
Feed
Rent of land
Incidentals

$ 8,124.98
l 30t. 25

, 186.99
1 61

452*22
442*33

51.80

707,31
38i.94
280.95
154.54
91.78

136.26
232.50
367.06
309.48
265,32

63.76
318.31
471.34
756.53
65.00

536.70

$16,729.46

ECgiLts

48

Total
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November., 1920

Balance on hand, November 1, 1920
County appropriation
State aid for year 1920
Federal ai'd (Stfith Hughes)
Domest-c Service department

sanual Training department
Flat and pavillion rent:
Tuition and book rent
Arnima Husbandry department
Miisce llaneous

Tota I

Animal Husbandry depart*ent
Agricu tura departa nt
Bui'Iding and grounds

(repair equipment and supplies)
Books and magazines
Domestic Science department
extension bileeage, alfatlfa, rye,

corn, etec for farmers)
Farm labor
Feed for livestock
Fue i
Farm machinery
Hortlculture deparintmf
Ice
Janitor service:

Janitor supplies
anuaial training <-department

Misce laneous (annual, advertsts4ig,
tabor, etc-. )

Off ice work and supplies
Postage staps, envet lopes and box rent
Poultry department
Refund
School and laboratory supplies
Teachers salarias
Telephone service, electricity, water

Tota t

Total disbursements
Total receipts

$ 386.64
1,1 00.00
6,000.00
2,883.54

168.15
175.21
250.25
488350

3,206.07
600.80

$24,758.96

156*84
48.73

1t 126»46

114.63
358.20

2,051.34

1,44E400
1, 942.42
2,300* 18

172.35
9-95

90.00
2,043.00

108,t7
403.58
574.45

1,145.63
317 * 65
47.60

104,00
68*51

10,859.32
253.96

$25,530.93

25,530.98
24,758.96

$ 772.02Overdrawn
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ESTIMATE OF EXPENSES FOR 1924-.1925

Teachers sal ares
Janitor salaries
Fuel and gasoline
Lights, water and telephone
Domestic Science department
Manual Trainiqtag department
Xgrticu itural department
Farm labor
EBooks and nagazi nes
Freight and express
Postage :

Cff ice supplies
Printing and advertising
Furniture and general equipment
Office work
Animal Husbandry
Buildings and grounds
Extension work
Rent of sland
Feed for stock
Lncidentals

: 12,000.00
2 j OO.iO0
1,800.00

300.00
300.00
400.00
200. 00

i ,60.00
100.00

20000
200,i00
200 .00
100.00

1,000.00
400*00

t 500400tQO. ;OO

200.00
1,400.00
1 ,,5000

$ 25,500.00Total
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The respective graduating classes have been taken from the Adric.

the schcot yearbook, years 19t11*125* volumes 1-14..

IAMl

Net ie Adams.
Warren , Ai.ken
John AndPereg9
Florence Andrsrson
Eva Asset I:
Nina Bangsberg
Edwin Berg
Alonzo r gigs
Emma Brown
Elizabeth 8-runner
Emma Brunner
Wi tI iam Brunner
Eart Davenport
Marie E t is
Nettle Fladlien
Rudolph Freehoff
lner Freng

W I I ta Fur tong
Grace Gaarder
Hulda Garbus
Harry Grover
Lulu Guli iikson
Henry Hanson
BenjaminR Hauser
Ferris Hya;t
Christian Jensen
Harry Johnson
ess ie Johnson

Myrtlte Johnson
Thea Johnson
C teve ad jc j livette

Joseph Jungb uth
Pearl Kammerud
E Imer Kormerstad
Thomas Knight

arl ie Krtckman
Edna Larson
Delia Marcou
Elmer Moe
Byron oore
S Idney Moore
Bernard Nelson
Olga Neprud
Reese Nichols
Nable Olson
Julia Pfaff Iin
Charles Pierce
Delia Pierce
Jennie Pierce
Emma Pralle
Katherine Pra le
Clara Ruud
EMn Schmidt
Kenneth Sott
trene Snyder
Lilah Storandt
Arthur Werket
Lovie Westeraas
Herbert White
Lester W iley
Lena Wold

www s i .kft"`V I »*, A.
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,1J2

Gene Aitrod
Harry Bangsberg
WI t iFam Barclay
LI 1 inan HasSe lbusch
Howard Hauser.
Oliv e IH-mes :
Ida Kc^-m-rstad
Elmer Larson
Elmer Larson
John Lundemoe
Freeman Lup i
Mab te Muider
Harry Munson

Olive Otterness
George Paulson
Herman Pau son
Luci te Pobreslo
W iIaam i Reid
Robert Roder
Florence Rood
Ed 'Sernlngson
Florence S imonson
Laura Smith
Jesse Stenberg
Lynn Wlnetl

J/91

Walter Ah stroSf
Hel ga Anerson
Catherine 3rooker
Oona d Carter
Mabel F'instad
Armin Ganz
Arthu!r 2rann ng
Clara Hauser
Anna Hoi thaus
Haxel Htyatt
Howard Kinney
Catherine ali fer
Julia i ier
tlltlan Nsison

Bert Otterness
Amelia Paulson
Selma Paulson
Grace Peterman
Mary Roddie
Lil ian Roningen
Mabel Runnestrand
Wi t iam Sheeley
Jaimer Slette
Orange Smith
Mae Solem
Wendell Todd
Adah Willey
Lydia Zeller

Alfred nnderson
Edwin Evans
Ruth Ev&nsion
Frank Gianno
Thomas *Gronna
Hal Nerrick
Tracey Hurmphrey
Amanda Kittlteson
Li la Langbard
Martin Wa ten

Hulda Lier
Clarence Lindstrom
E 1 a Moe
Thora Moholt
Myrtle Moore
Wallace Parsons
Gilbert Pauison
Liela Sandman
Frank Sheldon
Rudolph Waleum
Enola Westerhouse



Marie Ber-
Richard Bi .y
Grace Gaarder
John He tecRson
Matbee 1ar son

Ernest Nelson
Ju: ia Peters
Herman Tappen
David Tucker

19!6

Christian Conrsd
Mabel Lar-on
Etta Lcaef re-
Ste ta i :arcou

Mabel Mulder
Edna Shove
Orange Smith
Wendeit Todd

Lewis Neder
Herbert Faas
Robert French
Ti lle Hasse lbusch
Ella Hell-ckson
Lawrence Henderson

Christine Jorstad
Howard Lee
Erwin Motzah
Ernest Nelson
George Scarseth
Oswald Slette

1918

Walter Fi rtr. r
Eugene Herried
Georgina Marcou
Bert lead
Anna Jcohrnson

Charles Roddie
Josephine Stette
Arvella Sorenson
Vilas Suttie

1S.1_

Nel ie B:oer
Christian Conrad
Grace Gi lbertson
Louits-e Hauser
NMabel Hi'us,

Hulda Johnson
Christine Jorstad
Hirla 1orstad
Milo Nelson
Nora Sather
Lillian Tracey
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I2Q

Fred Bell
Walter Filler
Marie K- izer
Harvey !Larson
Jamres Ncr'eyor
Archie P-eters

Li llian Peters
Alma Pralte
Carl Rohrer
George Scarseth
Martin Wailen

t12I.

Alvin Arn son n
Allan Blrj ib

Jewertt F I f er
Grace G iberteon
Norma Granum
Laura Heraan
Henry HusbCoe

Lloyd Larson
-Esie Oertel
Viva Page
Hulda Skogen
Ida Staff
Doris Walker
Willard Walt

Al-ma PrQ Ie ,
Ali e Wa lker
Llewe ityn l ei
Ernest WaIt
Gladys Sa2ilt
Laura She don

Jesse Berg
lnga Car Ison
Eri ng Hokom
Florence Hoeth
Hilda Hoeth

Hollis Bibby
Hazel Frearstad
Ltone i Hi 2HIgirns
WiGrt i .hm Pase
George R:"htnond

Verntce Richmond
Walter Renstrom
Harriet Staples
Huldah Skogen

1924

Everete Bender
Mary B.ibb
Josephiane C ichelbohErer
Gladys Ekern
Mildred F gI e
Katheryn Fi isr

itIa Haas

Orrin Haeuser
Dawson Hauser
Esther .ngalls
Orrie Olson
Marguerite Pertzsch
Mae Russell wd
Esther Vollenweider

1922,



Victor J. Arneson
Wi-hie lJm O. Arneson
ik :dre-d BSender

Gerald J. Doltbler
Clara ,* . Engaas
Irv-in m. .-Freern
Roy C. Evenson
George Hermann
Lucr ie E.. Hoeth
Clara F.. verson
He ten Jostai
Mable J:4stad
Wenze _Kout la

A lice Larson
Elva McCaffery
Inez Munson
Va ent ne Pr i le
Bessle K. Rce i tg
Reynold W. Sjolander
Catherine Voge
Wes ey H. Volt-lenweider
Bernard Waldenburger
Emma M. Wick
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